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The Broadband Committee met on February 27, 2019. Chis Tallackson, Nancy Rutter, Susan 
Raymond, Joyce Thompson and Arthur McGuire attended. 


The Committee discussed our varying results in our outreach to multiple Internet providers. 
MidHudson Cable and Gtel have been cooperative. We have had a bit more difficulty 
communicating with Consolidated but now have contacts with some decision-makers there. 
Efforts have also been expended to contact certain satellite companies in our town. 


As a result, the Broadband Committee will soon post online a guide to various Internet sources 
in Taghkanic. We have news and contact information on Gtel, MidHudson, Consolidated, 
HughesNet and ViaSat. We also offer a link to the New York State Broadband Office where 
residents can find out who offers Internet service at their addresses. 


We continue to ask Internet providers to participate in our Broadband Open House on 
Saturday, May 18, 2019, from 10 a.m. until Noon.  We have informal acceptances from Gtel, 
MidHudson and Consolidated and will send them more formal notices. We are inviting the 
known satellite providers and will be glad to ask any other companies the residents may 
recommend. 


With regard to the May 18th event, we will need Town Board approval of several hundred 
dollars to send out a post card invitation to all Taghkanic residents. We have already reserved 
the fire house for the time.


At this past Broadband Meeting, we also discussed current progress at Gtel, which remains 
committed to providing Broadband throughout our town. The company plans to continue with 
its outdoor buildout by April 1 and expects to have all infrastructure work completed in 2019. 
During the winter, splicing work has continued and the company is connecting homes to the 
new infrastructure. It is slowly making its way from Germantown towards Taghkanic. Gtel is 
currently contacting the Churchtown Fire Company to ask permission to install an equipment 
cabinet in its parking lot. 
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